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					Details				

				
					A balanced blend of vitamins, amino acids and trace elements. This dietary supplement is administrated for optimal condition, better breeding results, optimal development of the chicks and in conditions of weakness or stress. Omni-Vit helps in cases of decreased resistance due to infection. Vitamins, amino acids and trace elements are dietary components that are essential for a good metabolism. With heavy exertion, illness or during growth the supply of these essential components via the food may be insufficient and then this product is recommended. Omni-Vit contains only vitamins, amino acids and trace elements with a high biological availability, which ensure an optimal development of proteins in the body, essential for good breeding and condition.
				

				
				Brand :
				
										OroPharma
				
				


				
				Package :
																				25 g					
				
				

				
														
					Species :					
						All species of birds					
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